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V. The Mission of the Church
In order that we may obtain this Faith, the ministry of teaching
the Gospel and administering the Sacraments was instituted. For
through the Word and the Sacraments, as through instruments, the
Holy Spirit is given, and the Holy Spirit produces Faith, where and
when it pleases God, in those who hear the Gospel. That is to
say, it is not on account of our own merits but on account of Christ that God justifies those who believe that they are received into favor for Christ’s sake. [As the Apostle Paul says in Galatians
3:14] “That we might receive the promise of the Spirit through Faith.”
Our Churches condemn the Anabaptists and others who think that the Holy Spirit comes to men
without the external Word, through their own preparations and works.
XIII. The Use of the Sacraments
Our Churches teach that the Sacraments were instituted, not merely to be marks of profession
among men, but especially to be signs and testimonies of the will of God towards us, intended to
awaken and confirm Faith in those who use them. Consequently, the Sacraments should be so
used that Faith, which believes the promises that are set forth and offered, is added.
Our Churches therefore condemn those who teach that the Sacraments justify by the outward
act and who do not teach that Faith, which believes that sins are
forgiven, is required in the use of the Sacraments.
Our congregation is named for
Saint Paul

--The Augsburg Confession
In looking at the ecclesiology (the “Study of the Church”) and
polity of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA),
one must start with the local Church—the Congregation. As I began in last month’s article, the structure of the ELCA is based off
a “Congregational” polity; the local Congregation is the base unit
of authority of “this church.” (The phrase “this church” is the language used in the ELCA’s own constituting documents when it
refers to itself.) Unlike some other polities, in the ELCA the local
congregation owns its own properties and reserves the authority
to call its own Pastors. Each of these traits have, from time to
time, caused tensions and angst in local congregations in the
ELCA; sometimes congregations are forced into closure by their
San Pablo by El Greco,
financial inability to maintain their properties and people may
between
1579 and 1586
wonder “why” the larger Church didn’t/couldn’t “step in” and rescue them, and other times people wonder why the wider Church either can’t “remove” their Pastor
in times of conflict or force a Pastor to serve them in times of vacancy. These questions all stem
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from the fact that the Synod, and by extension the ELCA, flow out of the local congregation and
not the other way around.
So, what is “the congregation”? Congregations come in a bewildering assortment of sizes and
compositions in the ELCA. There are complicated historical and cultural forces that have shaped
local congregational form and practice. Pastors and Synod Staff often refer to this as CONTEXT.
It is no small thing to know and recognize which Predecessor Church Body (PCB) lies in the history of your local congregation. For the record, Saint Paul Lutheran Church came out of the
United Lutheran Church in America (ULCA), which merged into the Lutheran Church in America (LCA), which eventually became part of the ELCA. Deeper into the roots of Saint Paul Lutheran Church are elements of the old Augustana Synod which still show up in our celebration of
“Saint Lucy” and some other traces here and there…if you know where to look. But Saint Paul is
also a rather cosmopolitan congregation due to our setting in a University setting: we have a pronounced Norwegian flavor from the upper Midwest, a bunch of Germans from the mid-Atlantic and
Pennsylvania, and people who have come from other Church traditions. My overarching point is
that Saint Paul is a unique congregation with a deep history that continues to inform who we are
today.
But what IS the congregation? Why does it exist? Why is it essential? As we noted from the
Augsburg Confession last month, “The Church” is “the assembly of Saints in which the Gospel is
taught purely and the Sacraments are administered rightly.” (AC VII) That happens primarily on
the “Congregational” level. Every other ministry the Congregation carries out is secondary to the
Preaching of the Gospel in its purity and the Right administration of the Sacraments. All of this,
the Augsburg Confession points out, is to impart and confirm Faith. Unlike any other social
agency, club, association, or political party, the Church’s—as embodied first in the local Congregation—raison d’etre (the “reason for being”) is to be the place where people HEAR the Word and
RECEIVE the Promises of God. Our social activism, our community service, our fellowship—
EVERYTHING else that we may or may not do, as a congregation, flows out of, and leads back to
this purpose.
“This church” (the ELCA) is not a nebulous entity; it is a concrete and human organization. The
local congregation is the “point of encounter,” the human embodiment of the wider Church. This
places an even greater emphasis on the congregation to be a welcoming and hospitable place for
all who meet it, for the entire “brand” of the ELCA is met here. What any particular congregation
does, as part of the ELCA, has impact beyond any singular congregation’s borders. What any
particular Pastor does, as part of the ELCA, has impact beyond any single congregation’s borders.
What we do, speaks for and to the wider Church.
Which brings us to the Synod… But that will have to wait for next month.
Pax Christi;
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS
“Second Sunday” Sunday School
February 10th, 9 AM
Discussion group – Sunday February 10, 2019 - ALL ages welcome!
9:15am. Topic: the words “Sent by the Holy Spirit”
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News from Council
Council met Thursday, January 17th. Here are some highlights of the meeting:
Council discussed planning for the annual congregational meeting on Sunday January 27.
Council discussed goals for 2019, including action on the audit committee report and continued work on Contingency plans.
Council members Mary Ferer, Nancy Atwell, and Jerry Bouquot have completed their terms on
council. Gretchen Endres is moving and will be resigning from council, leaving an unexpired
term. Council thanks these four members greatly for their time and service.
The final treasurer’s report of the year for Dec 18 was reviewed, showing offering over expenses for the month in the amount of $4,501, leaving us offering below expenses YTD in
the amount of $20,676.

The 2019 Soup & Bread Luncheon, the primary fundraiser of Empty Bowls Monongalia, will be
held on Saturday, February 23rd, 2019, at Mylan Park. Empty Bowls provides support for organizations that combat hunger and promotes awareness about local hunger issues.
At the luncheon, soup is served in handmade bowls. Guests may keep their bowl as a reminder
of the meal’s purpose.
Contact Tamara Riegel to purchase a ticket: in person, email at office@stpaulmorgantown.org,
or phone 304-599-0620. Please make out checks to Empty Bowls Monongalia. Luncheon tickets are $20; children ten and under eat free, but do not receive a bowl. The last Sunday to purchase a ticket is February 17th.
If you wish to volunteer at the luncheon, please email miketammymillerEB@gmail.com.

Reminder: Deadline for March newsletter is February 20th!!!
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“Second Sunday” Sunday School – Summary of January 13, 2019 Session
We say it every Sunday but what does it really mean?
Discussion Group Notes – Topic – “Sent”
When we say the mission statement, we say “We are children of God, called and sent”
1. What does it mean to be “sent”?
Sent implies an action or movement. Go out with a purpose. Usually someone sends a person
on a mission to get or do something.
2. When have you been sent (not in church)? Did you go?
Could be sent to your room, principal’s office, or to the store. Don’t always want to go. Can be
a positive or negative experience. We may not want to go for a variety of reasons. “I can’t, I
don’t know how, I’m not good enough.”
3. Who are some Bible characters that were sent? What was the response to their “going”?
Moses, Job and many others were sent to deliver messages. Many were vocal about their lack
of confidence, fear of the known consequences including death, and fear of the unknown.
4. Why are we “sent” into the world?
To deliver messages and do tasks. To show God’s love in various forms. We are God's beloved, called to proclaim the love of Jesus as we are, where we are.
5. Is it easier to deliver messages or do tasks?
Many felt it is easier to do tasks rather than deliver messages. Doing a task means we can
check a box and get a visible reward. When we don’t get a reward or gratification, we don’t
know if the message was received. But is getting a reward the correct motivation or should we
do/act out of adoration and desire to share God’s love? Do others question my motives?
6. What are some reasons we don’t “go out” or follow the call?
Sin. We can’t get over ourselves. Lack of self-confidence to do something. Our priorities
and/or the time commitment involved may limit us. What resources are needed? We should
take responsibility for the action/message and this can be difficult. What will people think?
Would I be taken seriously? Would my past impact the message in a good or bad way? Fear
of rejection, ridicule, public shaming. Embarrassed – yet we can talk about a movie or book
that moved us. We talk ourselves in and out of doing things and the moment/opportunity may
pass.
7. How can we prepare ourselves to take bigger steps for God?
Taking baby steps is a good start. Take the step with a genuine heart and desire to share
God’s love. Ask, “why am I doing this?”
8. How can we be “sent” to our congregation and community?
Small and consistent actions, living the message may be better than a loud message. We
don’t want to be an “imposter”. We can’t use imperfection as an excuse because God has consistently used “imperfect” people to do great things.
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From the Piece Makers
The holidays cut our January working time short. Piece Makers received a box with 40 tops from Jo Ann Failinger. We are off to completing these and more for Lutheran World Relief. Letters were received from Lutheran World Relief notifying us that Julia and Ann
had made gifts of money to the shipping costs of quilts in honor of
the Piece Makers.
As Mary was up on a ladder putting away the Christmas quilts,
Sitka came running down the hallway announcing the surprise arrival
of Amy. She and Sitka will be with us for a few weeks, and we hope that the weather will cooperate and the quilters will work every Friday in February. Consider joining us from 10 until 2 when
the schools are in session.
Lutheran World Relief sent us a paper that explains the work they are doing in the mountainous
region of Puerto Rico to help people and villages obtain electricity with solar energy. The flier is
posted on the bulletin board with the details. It is nice to know that Americans in need are receiving assistance from Lutheran World Relief.
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Jesus said, “Truly I tell you, just as you did
it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.” Matthew 25:40b (NRSV)
Over the next couple of months we will be highlighting the ways in which St. Paul Lutheran Church
serves the larger community. Yes, we are facing financial challenges. But our congregation is still the
body of Christ: we baptize our children; we eat and drink in remembrance of him;
we gather in His name to hear God’s word, worship and pray; and we minister to the
least of these.
This month, we look at the Parking Committee, whose dedicated members are not
deterred by rain, snow, or cold. Here is how the money was distributed in 2018:

Check
Check
Check
General Journal
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check

1/8/2018
2/10/2018
2/10/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018

Check
Check
Check

9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018

Check
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check

9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018
9/6/2018

Reimbursement for exterior painting
of WVU Lutheran Chapel
Door materials - WVU Chapel
Labor - WVU Chapel
Authorized transfer to Piecemakers
Christian Help
Bartlett House Donation
Morgantown Hospice Donation
Mgtn Community Kitchen Donation
Chestnut Mountain Ranch donation
Community Lutheran Partners donation
Operation Welcome Home donation
Rock Forge Food Pantry Donation
Scott's Run Settlement house donation
Glade Run Foundation Donation
LCM Fall Student Retreat
St. Ursula Food Pantry Donation
Pantry Plus donation
Alzheimer's Association donation

-950
-1,692.00
-800
-500
-2,000.00
-2,000.00
-500
-1,500.00
-500
-1,000.00
-500
-1,500.00
-500
-1,000.00
-750
-1,500.00
-500
-500
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December 2018

Date

Set up

Clean up

February 3

MaryLee

Mary

February 10

Jeanne

Jeanne

February 17

Tamara

Tiffany

February 24

MaryLee

Gretchn
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Serving in February
SERVING
ST PAUL
February

LAY ASSISTANT

LECTOR

ACOLYTES

USHERS

NURSERY

COUNTERS

S. Woodruff

A. Metzger

J. & M. Kliner

F. & T. Potter

Gillen

K. Powell

2019

3rd
10:00 AM

J. Bouquot

10th
10:00 AM

J. Lemasters

S. Kirkpatrick

H. & C. Gillen

S. McEwuen

Metzger

L. Springer

D. Stiles
S. Gabbert

17th
10:00 AM

M. Haas

E. Melby

V. Sandolfini

C. & E. Melby

Ohlinger

B. Martin

C. Toffle
J. Sandolfini

24th
10:00 AM

D. Borrelli

S. Price

S. Gabbert
A. Peters

S. & D. Lynch

Naumann

B. Graham
E. Stiles

Reminder: ALL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS — If you and/or your family have
planned absences from church, etc. — PLEASE — contact Tamara Riegel at the
church office (304-599-0620 or office@stpaulmorgantown.org)
with the dates before the 18th of the preceding month.
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In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes: The Second Commandment: You are not to misuse the name of your God. What is
this? Answer: We are to fear and love God, so that we do not curse,
swear, practice magic, lie, or deceive using God’s name, but instead
use that very name in every time of need to call on, pray to, praise,
and give thanks to God. Following this command to call on God’s
name in every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted up in the
midst of our congregation’s worship.
Person for whom we intercede:
Linda Kleeb
Barbara Ambrose
Greg Baniak
Michael Frownfelter
Steve Game
Chris Lotspeich
Jason Campbell
Sandra Moherman
Brent Berardi
Sandra Perrine
Rennay Worden
Laura Cummingham
Amy Cartwright
Jan Baniak
Gianna Torres
Stephanie Torres
Cora Yoder
Dax Brecht
Dorothy Mattox
John Walters
David McDonald
Sherry Fox
Ethan Rutherford

For what we are praying:
Cancer
Cancer
Cancer
Illness
Cancer
Illness
Cancer
Falls
Illness
Serious injury
Illness
Illness
Surgery
Illness
Illness
Illness
Awaiting test results
Personal difficulties
Illness
Pneumonia
Cancer
Recovery from surgery
Illness

Robert Meyer

Comfort in grief to family and friends

Justin Kirkpatrick
Brian Fox
Grant Speer

Stationed in VA
Stationed in VA
Deployed in Kuwait

Wilma Chisler
Victoria Sickles
Lee Paulson
Clara Hunt
Kay Vandenbosche
Jim Tucker
Jeannine Daley
Helen Goryance
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